Identify & Engage
InsideView for Marketing puts the most relevant and actionable company
and contact data directly into your Sales and Marketing processes.
CLEAN

DIAGNOSE
Assess the quality of your prospect
and customer databases and
identify the best way to repair them.

Find, de-dupe, and fix inaccuracies in your customer
and prospect databases, add missing fields to
records, and keep things clean with regularly
scheduled updates.

ENRICH

TARGET

INTEGRATE

Increase web conversion by enriching
and appending inbound leads, upload
files from events and other activites
for better scoring and routing.

Create and run targeted campaigns
through customized list building by
leveraging demographic, firmographic,
social, and news filter options.

InsideView for Marketing integrates
directly into major Marketing
Automation systems allowing faster
lead scoring and routing.

InsideView for Marketing puts intelligent data in the lead.

Close & Grow
InsideView for Sales makes it easier than ever to find, engage, and win
deals with prospect data, business insights, and social connections.

RESEARCH
Get a comprehensive view of your customer from
basic industry and revenue information, to detailed
financials, competitors, and industry trends.

MONITOR
Build watchlists to monitor your active accounts and
get automatically notified of new developments.

ENGAGE

CONNECT
Aggregate your teams’ professional
and social connections to get warm
introductions to all of your target
accounts.

Identify compelling reasons to engage
from relevant and timely information
gathered through news feeds, financial
data, and social networks.

INTEGRATE
Access InsideView’s data, insights, and
connections from within your CRM and
sync information and contacts directly
to your account record.

InsideView for Sales helps you show up like you know the place.

The Intelligent B2B Platform
The InsideView Open Platform contains the most complete,
relevant, and actionable customer and prospect intelligence.

Detailed, validated information
about the companies and contacts
that matter in B2B commerce.

Current, business-relevant news
and social buzz about B2B
companies and their decsionmakers.

Much more than a social network, it
privately reveals how you connect to
B2B decision-makers, based on all
your personal, social, and professional
connections.

The InsideView Open Platform is your source of truth for validated, real-time information.

Driving Customer Success
Over 20,000 companies use InsideView to achieve success.

“InsideView helps us generate more
quality leads and engage prospects
at the right time.”

“InsideView allows us to scale our
marketing efforts and reach our
revenue goals.”

“The efficiency InsideView has
enabled our sales team with has
been tremendous. We’re no
longer wasting time.”

20% increase in MQL-to-SQL

5X increase in leads

66% reduction in lead

68% increase in

2X increase in deals won from

Exponential growth in
marketing-sourced leads

conversion

lead-to-opportunity

per quarter

marketing-sourced leads

qualification time

Visit InsideView.com/customers to learn more!

Our Story
Years of proven success. Technology that stands apart.

InsideView provides market intelligence to inform the entire enterprise, drive marketing effectiveness, and deliver sales
results. We help you find better leads, win more deals, and maintain and grow your customers. With accurate and timely
data, insights, and connections — pulled from over 40,000 sources — we enable our customers to make every business
interaction more relevant, valuable, and productive.
Our solutions are used by more than 450,000 sales, marketing, and other professionals in over 20,000 companies,
including Adobe, Rosetta Stone, and Zuora. For more information, follow @InsideView on Twitter, read the InsideView
Blog, visit www.insideview.com, or stop by our headquarters in San Francisco, California.
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